
Noah’s Ark – Rise Above The 
Flood of Lies and Create a 

New Life From Within







Genesis 6:4  There were giants (Nephilim – lies) in the earth in those days; and also after 
that, when the sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare children to 
them, the same became mighty men which were of old, men of renown.
5 And GOD saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every 

imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually...

8 But Noah found grace in the eyes of the LORD.

Noah (rest)   vav – man,  nun – seed of life,  chet – inner room 

The flood of lies (giants) are overcome by planting the seeds of life within 
your inner room.    Doesn’t this sound like the parable of parables and 
the reign of the Kingdom within man??



The box      aleph/tav           nest/dwell                 wood      box                      make                

The outside will be what was shaped within man shapes with mouth within

Aleph/tav dwells within Man (the wooden box).   We contain male/female ability to create 
everything we need from within.  Replace the lies (Nephilim) and create a new life from 
within.  What you shape within, is what you will experience outside.                  



Just like the parable of parables, the creative ability of God dwells within man to 
heal every external lie you are experiencing.  

Faith comes from understanding and learning to trust how the Kingdom works.   
The pictures you create in your mind and the words you speak within, releases the 
unlimited power of God, and no physical lie can stand in its way.   It absolutely 
works.   

For instance, if you desire to see wealth it does not come from begging an external 
God.    See yourself as already experiencing the wealth you desire.  The anointing 
within you (the ark) will bring forth its fruit all by itself.   The flood of lack will 
become a thing of the past.   


